1998 windstar

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. Recent Arrival! Whether you are in the market to purchase a new or pre-owned vehicle,
if you need financing options, we'll help you find a car loan that works for you! Even if you have
bad credit, or are a first time car buyer, you can trust that Covert Ford Chevrolet Hutto will
professionally fit you into the automobile of your choice. Please call Dan Covert or text at for
personal assistance or come out and see us. Please come out and be apart of the Covert family.
Description: Used Ford Windstar. It is being offered for sale 'AS - IS' for a low price. It will go to
a closed dealer only auction unless otherwise sold beforehand. Other than a simple test drive,
no mechanical inspection has been done to the vehicle. AC was not checked due to cool
weather, Only the drivers power window works. It has an Automatic transmission and a Gas V6
3. Call our sales team today at to schedule a time to come take a test drive at Roland Rich Ford
in Delavan, IL! We look forward to working with you! Odometer is miles below market average!
Call or email us today to schedule your test drive! Downtown Beatrice for over 40 years. Be sure
to call us to confirm availability and to schedule a hassle free test drive! Call to confirm
availability. At Ferguson, we are Upfront and Simple. We offer our best price to everyone, the
first time. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to
show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show
local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission
Automatic Engine Type Gas Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy.
Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents.
New Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of 23 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Very dependable
22mpg av. Easy to do. Four bolts and door is off, pull wiring harness out of body not door and
unhook two snap connectors- interior trim comes off easily after extracting 4 screws, 3 on
exterior last is visible when you extract control panel which snaps off. Had same dinging
problem but in wet, caused by faulty sensors beside lock mechanisms. Highly recommend
vehicle but you should change engine oil regularly, transmission oil and rear axle oil after ,
Read more. Read less. Sign Up. The replacement for the Ford Aerostar , the Windstar adopted
the front-wheel drive configuration of the Chrysler minivans. From the to model years, three
generations of the model line were sold, with the final generation renamed as the Ford Freestar.
As part of the launch of the Ford Freestar, Mercury introduced its first Ford-produced minivan in
a revival of the Mercury Monterey nameplate. Following a decline in sales across the minivan
segment in the mids, the Freestar and Monterey were discontinued after the model year with no
direct replacement. In total, 1,, were produced 1,, Windstars, , Freestars, and 32, Montereys. To
better compete with Chrysler, Ford decided its next minivan would adopt the same front-wheel
drive layout popularized by Chrysler. Codenamed "WIN88" , development of the front-wheel
drive minivan commenced in with a projected introduction for the model year. By , design work
was well underway, with a concept design theme being settled on by December In , the WIN88
exterior design by Camilo Pardo was frozen for scheduled production, with prototypes being
tested from early Intended nearly exclusively for family use, the design team considered design
scenarios from the perspective of pregnant women, women wearing skirts and high heels, and
adopted family-friendly design features reconfigurable cupholders, auxiliary stereo controls.
The Ford Windstar was released in March as a model, preceding the launch of the
third-generation Chrysler minivans by over a year, enabling Ford to cut into Chrysler minivan
sales significantly. While the competing model lines roughly benchmarked each other, the
Windstar was sold only as an equivalent to the long-wheelbase "Grand" Chrysler vans, with
Lincoln-Mercury selling the smaller, unrelated Mercury Villager jointly developed with Nissan.
From the to model years, the Windstar was sold concurrently with its Ford Aerostar
predecessor; initially slated for discontinuation following the model year, continued consumer
and dealer demand for the Aerostar led Ford to market both vehicles. For its first year on the
market, the Windstar was priced above both the Aerostar and the Mercury Villager. In what
would later become a design faux pas , this generation of the model line was marketed without a
driver-side sliding door , a feature popularized by the introduction of third-generation Chrysler
minivans. During its development, Ford claimed its focus groups did not identify it as an
important feature [ citation needed ] ; previously, vans of all sizes with a driver-side sliding door
had sold poorly in the United States. Using a The front suspension used MacPherson struts,
while the rear suspension was a beam axle using coil springs; [9] air suspension was an option.
Front brakes were discs, with rear drum brakes; [10] anti-lock braking was standard. In ,
four-wheel disc brakes were introduced as an option when ordered with traction control or the
towing package. For its launch, the 3. For , the 3. To compete more closely with the Chrysler
minivans, Ford designers shifted from a "one-box" design to a "two-box" configuration;
influenced somewhat by the Mercury Villager, the Windstar had a distinct hoodline and
passenger compartment. Benchmarked in size against the long-wheelbase "Grand" Chrysler

minivans, [10] the Windstar was given a longer wheelbase than the Aerostar and both the
second and third-generation Chrysler minivans; only a long-wheelbase version was marketed.
While far more vertically-oriented, the curved dashboard of the Windstar shares influences of
the multi-tiered design used by the Lincoln Mark VIII. For , chrome was added to body-side
molding LX trim. For , no exterior changes were made, with the base-trim model renamed the 3.
The first-generation Windstar underwent few revisions during its production. For , chrome was
added to the body-side molding for the LX trim. After a shortened model year lasting from
October to January , the Windstar was introduced. The front fascia underwent a facelift,
adopting a trapezoidal grille and redesigned headlamps with amber turn signal lenses ; the
optional fog lamps were moved out of the lower intake of the grille. The rear saw mild revisions,
with revised tailgate badging, with larger model script and the centering of the Ford Blue Oval
over the license plate. On all trim levels, new wheel covers and alloy wheel designs were
introduced; the body side moldings were restyled, with the GL and LX sharing the same design.
The interior saw a minor revision, coinciding with the addition of the tilt-slide driver's seat;
while the dashboard remained unchanged, head restraints were added to the rear bench seats
already on rear bucket seats. While adopting the front-wheel drive form factor similar to the
Chrysler minivans, the Windstar adopted several design features from the Ford Aerostar and
Mercury Villager, including rear-seat audio controls, rear air conditioning and middle-row
bucket seats; a digital instrument panel was coupled with a trip computer, automatic
headlamps, and an auto-dimming rearview mirror. Shared with Ford sedans, the Windstar
offered a keyless entry system using a door-mounted keypad along with an alarm system. In
contrast to its lack of a driver-side sliding door, the Windstar introduced several features to the
minivan segment, including a door lock control from the rear door and a wide-angle mirror in
the overhead console allowing a view of the rear passenger compartment. For , the Limited trim
was introduced, distinguished by its monochromatic exterior and five-spoke inch chrome
wheels; wood interior trim was added. The â€” Ford Windstar, which was tested as a model
received a "Good" 5-stars [12] rating from the IIHS in all marks, in which the driver survives the
accident without any injuries. During and after its production, this generation of the Windstar
would become known for several notable reliability issues. The 3. However, the Windstar's
problem was exacerbated by a tighter engine bay and higher loads, the van being pounds
heavier. In response, Ford extended the warranty on the head gasket to , miles on most
Windstars with this engine. The Windstar was paired with an AX4S transaxle, which was prone
to internal failure. The transmission suffered from cracked forward and reverse clutch pistons.
These transmission failures were most susceptible with the 3. The Windstar was also plagued
with various suspension woes. The front springs were prone to breaking in specific markets
where extreme cold and heavy salt use in winter months occurred. Released in the summer of
as an early model, the Ford Windstar was given a complete redesign. As one of the first Ford
vehicles in North America to adopt the New Edge styling language, the redesign also was
distinguished by the addition of a driver's side sliding door. Several major features made their
debut, including front seat-mounted side airbags on vans with VINs starting with 2FMDA, dual
power-sliding doors, and rear reverse sensors. The Windstar was the most dependable minivan
on the market in the JD Powers dependability survey at three years in service in the survey. In ,
Ford began a shift in trim levels that would be seen in many of its American-market sedans
through the s. Although all versions of the Windstar wagon were sold with 7-passenger seating,
LX-trim Windstars are equipped with 2nd-row bench seats; SE and SEL-trim examples are
equipped with 2nd-row bucket seats. In August , Ford issued a voluntary recall of , Windstar
minivans for rear axle problems. This recall followed an investigation by the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration which had begun in May The NHTSA preliminary evaluation stated
the design of the rear axle beam, an inverted "U" channel design, appeared to provide a
collection point for road slurry. In states which used much road salt, corrosion progressively
weakened the axle until it fractured. In this lawsuit, documents were introduced which showed
Ford's testing of the Benteler Axle in March resulted in failure of two out of the eleven axles
tested. In August , Ford determined the cause of this failure was improper heat treating. In
September , the axle manufacturer Bentley Automotive agreed with Ford's findings. No changes
were made until March The problem involves rusting of the subframe. Most of the corrosion
occurs on the passenger side of the subframe. If the subframe collapses while driving, the
vehicle could potentially lose all steering control and end up in an accident. Ford is offering
alternative transportation to owners if their vehicle is unsafe to drive. If the minivan can't be
repaired, Ford will repurchase the vehicle. The â€” Ford Windstar received an "Acceptable"
rating by the IIHS for fair structural performance, moderate injuries to the left foot, and fair
dummy control. Although most redesigned vehicles outperform their predecessors to cut down
insurance costs and possible injuries to the driver, this generation Windstar did not perform as

well as its first generation predecessor. For the model year, the third generation Ford Windstar
was released; as part of a mids rebranding of the Ford car model line with nameplates starting
with the letter "F", the Windstar was renamed the Ford Freestar. In its development, the Freestar
saw the addition of heavier-duty drive axles, larger wheel bearings, and the standardization of
four-wheel disc brakes. As part of the initiative to improve driveline reliability, the 4-speed
automatic transmission saw upgrades for improved shifting and reliability. In the redesign, the
Ford Freestar saw a minor exterior facelift. While retaining much of the roofline of the
previous-generation Windstar, in a shift away from New Edge design language, the Freestar
adopted styling elements from several Ford vehicles, including the Ford Explorer , Ford
Freestyle , and Ford Five Hundred. Shifting from the trademark curved dashboard of the
previous Ford Windstar, the Ford Freestar adopted a flat dashboard, sharing many design
elements with the then-upcoming Ford Five Hundred. In line with a number of competitive
minivans, the Ford Freestar introduced a third-row seat that folded flat into the floor. The
Freestar carried much of the trim lineup from the Windstar, with two exceptions. The â€” Ford
Freestar received a "Good" rating in the offset frontal crash test from the IIHS and outperformed
the â€” Ford Windstar, but resulted in moderate injuries only on the head and neck. In the
side-impact tests, it received a "Poor" rating without the optional side airbags for poor
structural performance, potential head and neck injuries, and high forces on the driver's torso,
but fared better with the side airbags, earning an overall "Acceptable" rating, but resulted in a
moderate head and neck injury to the driver. In , the Freestar scored second place in J. In line
with Ford introducing "F" nameplates during the early s, Mercury revived a historic "M"
nameplate for its minivan the Monterey name was used from to In line with the Freestar, the
Monterey adopted design elements from other Mercury vehicles, including the Mountaineer and
Montego. Features such as power-sliding doors and a rear-seat DVD player were available on
Luxury and Premier trim lines. Unique to the Premier was the option of heated and cooled front
seats, a class exclusive at the time. The Monterey was offered solely with the 4. Sales of the
Monterey fell far under projections, driven primarily by an overall decline of the minivan
segment in North America. In total, 32, examples were sold over its three-year production run.
After selling far under sales projections, Ford discontinued the Freestar and Monterey after the
model year. The final Monterey was produced by Oakville Assembly on August 25, ; the final
Freestar was produced on December 29, In North America, Ford became the first American
manufacturer to withdraw from the minivan segment entirely, with Ford shifting towards tall
station wagons, with the Ford Taurus X Freestyle marketed as a 7-passenger vehicle by Ford; in
, the Taurus X was replaced by the Flex. While imported in passenger-van configuration, most
sales were intended for cargo-van users. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. This article
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Upload file. Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia Commons. Ford Windstar Limited,
second generation example. FF layout. January 27, â€” October [4] [5]. Ford Windstar LX â€”
Ford Freestar â€” Ford Windstar Mercury Villager for Monterey. Wikimedia Commons has media
related to Ford Windstar. Bronco Sport. Mustang Mach-E. Bronco II. Expedition Max. Pickup
truck. Explorer Sport Trac. F-Series all. SVT Lightning. SVT Raptor. Super Duty. Compact MPV.
Transit Connect. E-Series cutaway chassis only. Explore commercial truck, aviation, off-road

and other types of Goodyear tires. Search by DOT number to quickly and easily find information
on recalls. Take a look at how some of our best tires stack up against the competition. How To
Buy Tires Online. Buy the right tire in a few simple steps. Learn more about how it works. How
To Compare Tires. Before you start shopping, learn how to compare tires side by side. Auto
Service Coupons. Sign up for Offers and More. Get emails with special savings and helpful tips
from tire experts. Online Payment Options. Goodyear Credit Card. A fast, convenient way to get
exclusive rebates and finance your tire and service purchases. Find A Service Center. Take care
of your auto service and maintenance needs at a service center near you. Service Warranty Info.
Take a look at the coverage you get under Goodyear's service warranties. Witness the hard
work, determination and drive it takes to rise above the competition. Goodyear has a large tire
catalog complete with all-season tires, winter tires, sport performance tires, and more. You are
leaving Goodyear. You are leaving the Goodyear. Let us guide you there. Our Tire Advisors are
here to walk you through the process. And if you're interested, they can even order for you.
Finding your tire size is simple. When you're looking at your tire, your sidewall should look
similar to one of these two options. Start entering the first number as highlighted below. Enter
the second number on your tire's sidewall as highlighted below. Heads up: Some tires might
show a number like The correct size information is important for accurate results. Select the
number that matches your trailer tire sidewall. Locate your tire size information on your tire's
sidewall or owner's manual. Finding your size is simple. Once you are at your vehicle, write
down the following highlighted numbers located on your sidewall in the order shown below.
Still have questions? Call us. If you change your vehicle or tire size , the tire in your cart will be
removed. We're sorry. For the best experience, please consider upgrading to the most current
version of your browser. Find the Right Tire We've made tire shopping simple. Tires Overview.
Get Special Financing. Offers Overview. Auto Services Overview. Explore the world of Goodyear
racing. Just let us know how we can help you. About Us Overview. Find Tires. FORD remove
Make. Find the right tires for your FORD. How would you like to search? Browse all sizes here.
Start Over. Tire selector form vehicle Your location helps us provide you with pricing and
availability. Use current location. Not sure? We're here to help. First Number First Number.
Second Number. Third Number. First Number. Enter the third number on your tire's sidewall as
highlighted below. Tire selector form size Your location helps us provide you with pricing and
availability. Where To Look The correct size information is important for accurate results. Tire
selector form trailer Your location helps us provide you with pricing and availability. Where To
Look Locate your tire size information on your tire's sidewall or owner's manual. Enter Info.
Confirm vehicle. License Plate Number Please enter a valid license plate. Tire selector form
license Your location helps us provide you with pricing and availability. Searching our database
Matching your license plate We can help. Continue Search by Size. Find your tire size instead.
Continue Search with Vehicle. Try searching by your vehicle's tire size instead. Start Search by
Size. Not all tires fit every vehicle or tire size. Continue Cancel. Updating your cart You entered
a Canadian address. We're sending you to Goodyear's Canada site to see results - don't worry,
we saved your tire information. We couldn't find this location in the U. Please enter a valid U.
Would you like to see tires for this SIZE or start a new search? A majority of all used US imports
have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to
Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US
vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their
risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years,
CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and
avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the
world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With
more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and
sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I ha
fuse box for 2005 saturn ion
5 pin power window switch wiring diagram
gravely model l parts diagram
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to

detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

